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i)Isi;ases of forest tki:i:s

I

((inf»i(ipral)le attention hns heon paid in the past to the stuily of

forest tree iliscases, especially in count lies where it was realize<l that

closing one's eyes much longer to the existing <tangeni would result in

serious losses to trade and commerce. This extremely useful stuiiy has

revealed to a considerable degree the economic im()ortance of the dis-

ease-causing organisms which may attack our fon>st resources.

Unfortunately, as yet, very little attention has heen [)aid to

this subject in Canada. ('ana<la'8 supply of tinil)er has often been

said to be incxhaustilile. and practically anyl>ody provided with the

necessary capital and [jermission could go and fell trees to his heart's

content. There was no question of selecting, of careful consideration

or of economy; the future would take care of itself ; there was enough

forest land to supply the whole world with timl)er! Yet what is the

good of closing one's eyes to the fact that it may take a day to pull

down a tree, but many years to grow one?

I forget, however, that I am addre.ssing the members of the Com-
mission of Conservation, all of whom are far more familiar than I. with

this methoil of silent devastation that has been practised for some time.

It is my intention to speak on diseases of forest trees, and I have se-

lected from among a large nunil>er a tew that to me appear to be

of the greatest economic importance.

As far as the maladies of other plants are concerned, the public

have had their eyes opened and little urging is required to get them
to employ the best means for checking the growth of parasitic fungi,

which affect the jxjcket by injuring the crops, or diminish our enjoy-

ment by disfiguring our fields and gardens. But, with regard to forest

trees, there is a regrettable IndifTerence, just as if diseases could not

possibly harm them, and yet, severe losses do result annually from such

fungus epidemic?, which are in no way checked in their progress.

Speaking generally, the diseases of trees may be divided into two

groups: First, those caused by mechanical or physical conditions; and

second, those where parasitic organisms, such as insects and fungi, are

the principal agents involved. With some of the more important in-

sects, my colleague, Dr. Hewitt, Dominion Entomologist, no doubt will
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deal, iiriil YiviUi' the present reiiiurko will l.c ((inlinwi. for the !iin«t

[jurt, to <lihe:i.s«'.s (if forest trees ('iiu.se<l liy parasitic fungi.

It is u eornmon ohserviition that (iilTorent types of soil unil rliniate

§upport different kinds of trees und other plants, 'The stuily of this suli-

ject has more recently engaged ttie attentinii of the Kcologisl. Hut it i8

not alwavs that we hnd certain trees growing in certain soils and under

certain conditions, for the aini[ile nnisoii that man's efforts introduce

trees into environments not ()ei'uliar to them. Nurseries and planta-

tions of any kind supply excellent examples of their gmwing under

conditions enforced u[)<)n them. I'arts of our forests which have been

cleared may again be desired to serve for the raising of young forest

trees, and it is here where frequent failures are experienee<l.

For we must bear in mind that the natural conditions are now totally

changed; where formerly a humid atmosphere was present, we have

now more air, and where natural shade prevailed, we have more light.

The young plants that niay be raised in such open woods are exposed

to a marked .legree to such physical influences, which would, under

the old conditions, exert no iiijuiious influence.

This exposure to physical conditions, however, is not the on'y

factor which may induce disease; the trees are especially exposed to

infections from other sources. There is particularly one fungus enemy

of young seedling conifers which is known as the " Uamiiing-olT fungus."

When the young seedlings have grown to a certain size under this new

condition, it is by no means a rare occurrence that they suddenly begin

to die in larger or smaller patches, and, if no means are employed to

check this progress of dying olT, soon all the seedlings will succumb,

and any that are planted thereafter will fall victims to some mysterious

foe. The cause for this sudden failure is now thoroughly undei'stood;

it has been found to be due to a microscopic fungus which attacks the

young plants at the base and kills them with greax rapidity. This

disease in young coniferous trees is very serious, and it is fortunate

that means have been discovered to prevent it. For although we shall

not for some generations experience any shortage of forest supplies,

providing, of course, that some method is discovered for fighting that

arch enemy, " Forest F'ire," we must bear in mind that planting young

trees is the next important problem in the conservation of our forests.

In some countries the annual planting of certain areas with yoi\ng forest

trees is enforced by legislation, and, on the whole, the lumberman is

much checked in injudiciously cutting down timber trees. The best

results in preventing the damping-off of coniferous seedlings were ob-

tained by treating the soil several days before sowing the seed, by

thoroughly drenching it with a solution mixed in the proportion of
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one ounce of nulpliuric lu'id to one gallon of •.vatcr. Th. treatiiiriit

wiis repented ul)OUt a wwk after the seedlings curiie uf). Chockplots

were UHai in the»e experiincntH which received no treutnient and they

hnil prncticftlly no seedlings left, wiiiie, in the treated plots, there was

a good Ntand of fine healthy .leedlings.

It is possihiy due to the presence of this " damping ofT" fungus

and its severe los((es that, during recent years, large shipments of young

forest trees have l)«*n imported into C.inada from foreign countries,

especially lMiroi»e. This importation is partly practised to ohtain

voung seedlings of two or more years of age which are past the stage

of infection from this fungus, and partly, hecuuse they can l>e obtained

at such chea[) rates that considerahle time an<l money are saved. .\fiil

certainly, nobody could raise any olijection to those iriifiortations, al-

though, ((uitc recently, together with these seedling conifers, there is

reason to believe, that a very serious f'isease was imported which may

develo(> into a dangerous enemy to our white pine forests. This throws a

very different light on the practice of iiri|)orting seedlings. I'nfortunately

we have enough diseases of our own and do not want the introduction of

new ones, which, like the new " bli.ster-rust " of pines, as this di.sease is

termed, would endanger not only the health of our seedling trees, l>ut

attack our own original resources in the shai)e of old trees, as well.

In the .si>ring of 1909. 20(),()<K) white pine seedlings were imported

from i:urii|)e into Canada. These seedling plants were stated to be

attacked by the fungus causing white pine ru.st, a disease which has

cause<l great devastation amongst pines in many European countries.

Unfortunately the |)ine seedlings were not carefully examined when

imported, and were jilanted out. However, they are quarantined and

are now clo.sely watched. I will show you, later, a few lantern

slides, one of which illustrates this disease and gives details of

the life history of this parasitic fungus. During one stage of its

growth the fungus is easily observed by the presence of numerous

orange red powdery cushions growing from a blister or swelling on the

stem of the young pine, t)Ut which will appear also on the branches and

twigs of older trees. The fungus produces a large number of spores.

of an orange red colour, masses of which form the clusters al-

ready described. Spores of fungi may be compared to seeds of

higher plants, because they are capable of germinating similarly to seeds

and thus, of course, disseminate and spreail the disease. They are very

minute, so that a single spore cannot be seen unless examined with a

microscope. In consequence of their minuteness the spores are borne

easily by the air and on windy days may be carried miles away from the

infected areas. The disease, however, perpetuates itself, not only
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by meiiiis of the spores, hut also l>y tlie rootlike extremely delicjite,

mieroscoiiic tubes which grow in the tissues of affected plants and which

will produce, in the sul)sequent .season, a new crop of spores.

There is another factor peculii'r to nearly all rust fungi which in-

creases -^till more the serious nature of the disea.se. The sjiores of rust

fungi gene'ally pass through another stage in their life history upon

other plants. Thus the white pine rust spores, when shed, are

not cai>alile of germination on other pii>es directly hat they attack all

kinds of cultivated and wild plants belonging to il.e gooseberry or currant

tribe. The leaves of these plants are necessary for a further develop-

ment in the life cycle of this particular fungus. My illustrations will

show vou the effect of the spores on leaves of currants. Here the spores

rapidly germinate, causing many .small reddish pustu'es to ai)pear on

tlic surface of the leaves, and in these pustules anoi.ier form of spore

is pnduced, which, in conclusion of the cycle of the fungus, is capal 'e

of germinating only on pine seedlings. This process repeats itself with

every new generation of spores on the pines. Thus we have : First,

sjiores developing on the pine, then passing through the second stage

on leaves of gooseberries or currants, where they produce another crop

of spores, which return to the pines in continuance of their cycle of life.

1 do not intend to de.scribe the damage due to these spores on the

bcT-ry iiushes. but shall just say that the damage there may also be con-

siderable. I have no doubt that you will agree that we have here to

deal with a very serious enemy of our forest trees, and that my refer-

ence to this parasite will make forest nurserymen careful. Under no

conditions should jiines attacked l>y rust !>" planted, and i)recau-

tions should be taken when importing young seetllings to obtain them

from uninfected areas, or to have them examined on arrival in Canatla

bv a competent botanist who is able to recognize the disease in all its

svmi)toms. Since it is evident that pines and Kilies plants are both

necessary to the development of the white pine fungus, the destruc-

tion of either kind of hosts must result in the extermination of the

rust. Wherever the pines are attacked a search should be made all

ovei the neighiiourhood for Hil)es and their destruction jiroceeded

witii.

.\ li'seasc which .seriously afT -cts the value of timlier occurs on our

larches or tamaracks. 1 propo.se to give you a short account of the

di.sease. which is known elsewhere as " larch canker." Tlie same disease

is reported to appear in the larch groves of North .America and Canada,

although practically no measures are employed on this side of the At-

lantic to check it. The symptoms of this disease tire the peculiar

flattening of the trunk of larch trees, the copious outflow of resin and

\
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the more or less complicated cankerous spots on the stems or

branches of trees. If these affected parts are regularly examined,

there may he discovered at certain times a small whitish cup-shaped

fungus, growing on the surface of the diseased bark. I shall, later on,

show vou a slide or two illustrating the disea.se and its cause. The

fungus caps grow from the roots or mycelium which lives in the bark

of the trees, and thus they may be produced, according to the severity

of the disease, in more than one place. The small cups may often be

observed on all parts of the trees, even to the smallest branches.

When larch canker is present and this fungus spore germinates on

the bark, it pushes out its germinal tube into the tissues of the bark,

where it rai)idly branches and permeates the i)ark and extends into

the active layer below from which the new wood and bark is formed.

In consequence of this irritation the bark is killed and the functions of

the active layer underneath it are arrested. The fungus grows year

after year and the portion killed increases in size. The tree now makes

every endeavour to heal these wounds by sending forth from the edges

of the wound numerous new cells which try to cover the diseased part.

Curiously, this fungus has its active and its passive states; during the

latter the tree exerts its powers in producing new tissues intended to

cover the wound, which new tissues are vigorously attacked liy the

parasite during its activity. A natural consequence is the survival of

the strongest. This batde may go on for year.-*, but in very few cases,

will the tree be the victor. My slides will show you some of the com-

plicKted results after a number of years of this battle for existence.

The result of such infections of a whole plantation is of serious eco-

non:ic importance; the timber is practically useless as such, and trees

frequently break off at the infected places through the weight of snow

or by the force of the wind.

To prevent these serious complications the trees should be carefully

examined when young, and, when the first symptoms of the disease

are observed, the best method to arrest the progress of the parasite

would l)e to cut away with a sharp knife all disea.sed bark down to the

iiealthy tissues and paint the surface immediately with a coat of white

lead paint.

These few examples may suffice to illustrate the seriousness of

forest tree diseases caused by microscopic fungi. I will now refer to

some diseases caused by the larger fungi which live on timber trees

generally. These fungi may grow entirely on living tissues or they may

occur on timber after it has been cut down. In botli instances their

economic importance is considerable. 1 have brought a specimen,

which shows on the stem of a white birch a specimen of the wood
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destroying fungi witli wliich I intend to deal. The fruiting bodies

of these fungi arc faniihar sights on dead and living trees, on railway

ties, on the timber in mines, in houses, etc. I am sure every one

of you will recollect having seen them actually growing. In either

case, whether growing on dead or living wood, we find the wood

cells tilled with minute, fine iueads which i)enetrate in all direc-

tions. The m\celial threads of the fungi concerned in these at-

tacks secrete a ferment acting upon the contents of the living cell. In

a shoit time the death of the cell results and ultimately of the tree.

The mycelium may also be present in trees that have been cut down,

or in logs, boards, etc., where it will continue to grow till the wood is

wholly decayed, that is. when all substances are dissolved which the

fungus uses for food. The decay is very rapid in the so-called sap wood

of the tree, which contains considerable quantities of .starches and oils,

while it makes nuicli slower progress in the heartwood. Not until the

threads of the fungus grow out from the wood into the air will it be

noticed that a tree is diseased. I'p to that time there is no external

evidence of disease. Tlie threads whicii appear outside the

bark of a trees give rise, in some ca.ses. to a mere him, such as is

shown growing on this specimen, or they may form complicated struc-

tures, usually called 'toadstools." or tho.se hard. l)rownish knoljs called

bracket fungus, a specimen of which 1 have shown growing on the

l)irch. For a long time these objects were regarded as growing on the

rotted wood, and it was not until recent times that we learned that the

decay was due to tliem. I-"rom these remarks, you will understand

that when you observe any "bracket" or other fungus growing out of

the trunk of a tree, it is really badly decaved within. The structure of

the.se fruiting bodies is very varied; my slides will show you the most

common cmes and also the damage due to tlicm.

That youm.ay u.. 'erstand how the disease of limber trees is spread,

I beg your attention for a few moments to review the structure of some

of these dise:i.se-causing organisms. The sjtecimen on the birch which I

have passed round shows on the lower surface a large number of small

oval pores. Hence the scientific name of Pob/porux is given to this

particular fmigus. When a section is made through this lexer of pores

one can observe, liy the aid of a microscope, a number of very minute

oval bodies which are the spores of this fungus. When these spores

are liberated they niay lie carrieil to other trees, and if they find suit-

able conditions for their development, they will start the decay which

makes progress internally. When it is later iliscovered that fruiting

bodies of fungi appear on the stem or trunk, it is too late to save the

tree. The sjiores prefer for their development a wound that may be
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present on the hark of trees. In a forest, such wounds are very numerous,

branches continually Ijreak off, woodpeckers make holes in stems in

their hunt for trunk borers, boring beetles themselves puncture the

bark, and there may be many other causes. E.xperience .shows that

open wounds are dangerous in plants, as they are in animals.

Every surgeon recognizes the dangers attending upon wounds in

animals, and, before the days of antiseptic treatment, the dangerous,

and often fatal, re.sults of operations were due, in many cases, to

the infection of wounds by germs from the air. So with unattended

wounds of trees. They may easily become infected with fungus

spores or other disease germs, ami with fatal results.

From these ob.servations, it is evident in which direction

salvation lies. .\nd, if the Commission of Conservation would in.stitute

some method of inspection of forest reserves and plantations, it would

be one of the most important steps in the direction of conservation of

one of the most important natural resources of Canada.

In concluding my address I wish to make a few remarks on the

relation of insects to forest cree diseases. .My colleague, Dr. Hewitt,

who will address yovi on problems of injuriou.? insects of ! rest

trees, will deal with them from the entomologist's point of

view. I only wish to say that frequently one may observe fungi like

Poli/porus volvatus growing on branches and trunks of trees in a peculiar

sort of arrangement. On careful e.xamination, it has generally been

discovered that the fruiting bodies of this fungus issue from the punc-

tures in the bark caused by some bark or trunk-boring oetle. For

this reason it is very evident that unless war is declared against the

noxious insects, the plant pathologist cannot possibly suggest cures or

prevention of diseases caused by fungi which gain an entrance through

wounds caused by insects. I conclude my address by showing you

some lantern illustrations which will bring home to you the urgent

necessity of protecting our forests from the smaller and larger organisms

that annually cause great losses, which, if e.xpressed in figures,

would amount to a surprisingly large sum.

.After Mr. Giissow's paper, Dr. James Mills asked: .Are the.se methods

of fighting disease applicable to forests?

Mr. Giissow: Experience in other countries has taught that

such is the case, but it is necesssary to have a system of inspection

such as they have in Germany. The forests are divided into certain

districts and each district is inspected annually by officials who
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liave their iiifii kimck off every part whieli is infeete<l, cut off the

iiiferte.l limbs or !>reak off the fniigu- tojw, <„ ;,s to i.rr-veiit fnicti-

ficiition anil consp<iuent infection of the neighbouring trees.

Dr. Mills: Does it occur on the yo\inger urowlh only?

Mr. Ciissow: No. it occurs on all trees, young and old. It i-< not

always the case that these fungi will api>ear on the branchjs i igh u[).

Thev are found from five to ten feet from the ground an<l are l)roken

off with long poles ;o which weights are attached.

Dr. Mills: Vou think, then, it is po.ssibk to apply these methods

to fore.sts?

Mr. (iiissow: Yes. but it would lie necessary to have some method

of forest inspection.

Ur Mills: \Vo\ild the lireaking off of the fungi destroy them?

Mr. (iiissow: No. you must destroy them by Hre.

Dr. .Mills: Should not a tree so infected be marked?

Mr. (iiissow: Yes, that is understood. They should be cut down

as soon as possible, otherwise new fungus bodies will be produced.
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